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HMP

Thursday 20th March 2008
Dear Melanie
[ was six years old living at the
in
ersey there was me my mum and dad and my
sisters
. ! was the
from 6 years to 10 years
old I was taken into a dark cellar under the house it was dark and cold and in that cellar I was beaten
with my fathers belt ! was beaten with bamboo sticks [ was locked in a dark room for hours at a
time. I was slapped in the head by my mother and father. My father put my hands in the fire all this
the fear of ghosts and bogeymen in the cellar. My screams, my pleadings were heard by my sisters
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this happened for 4 years of my life. Hey but you know that don't you I mean all you have to do is
to read through all those old probtion reports its all in my files Probation Services have known this
as has the Social Services the police the persons its all written there in all the files. Do you know
nothing was ever done everybody knew but nothing was every said or done you got your
information you asked all your question you all wrote your reports I say all the psychiatricts they
wrote all their reports too but if were honest the truth being known everything was kept quiet
nothing was done about it. You know as I look back your all just like the Channel Islands you
remained silent. You all knew of the abuse and now I see I realise you all are no more than abusers
yourselves you remained silent you covered it all up you all did nothing. Have I in all these years
been given any bhelp what so ever NO why? One clear answer I get (Well we don't care one bit
about you). And theres more check your records. At 10 years old in 1966 I ran away from home I
and ended up in
I was brought back to Jersey and
placed under the care of the States of Jersey Welfare Department and was placed in Haut de la

Garenne a childrens home in St Martins Jersey from 1966 to 1972 yes 10 years old until I was 15
years old I was in the Jersey Evening Post the local newspaper as a
y. At Haut
de la Garenne for the first 6 to 8 months all was well but then things changed I would get punched

and kicked have my hair pulled by my houseparents then Mr TILBROOK the superintendant of the
home began to touch my privates then push fingers into my bottom then I'd have my weekends
stopped from going and spending weekings at home with my family then my houseparent started

playing with my penis and getting me to do the same I had to play with him then I Was made to suck
him then began the jumping in my bed and him pushing his penis in between my legs for a week or
two then I went to tell the
and I was called a dreamer a fantisiser and hey things got
even worse I got a good beating for that by the houseparent and he wanted more from me so he
began to ejaculate on me then I was made to bend over and he began entering my backside. Mr
TILBROOK then had me put into punishment and I began to be taken into the Baintree yes the
punishment cellar I was to get into a concrete bath of ice cold water I was to wash everywhere when
I got out of the bath no towel you stood in this dark cellar and men would come down strangers not
staff men in suits or wearing patterned jackets boys were brought down girls too everyone made to
strip a man would tell me to get on my knees he would put his penis in my mouth. A few times I
said no I would not do it so I was taken by handcuffs on me with a long bar in between in this room
I was to sit in a chair in cuffs and they put some wires and clipped them on my skin with clips and
would trun this handle and my body would jolt as electric shocks were sent to my body I got
shocked a couple of times it was so painful I'd soon agree to do what they wanted I would be bent
over or would lay face down and one man after another would put his penis in my backside. During
the weekends there would be Staff Parties and strangers would come into the dormitories and chase
children they would take them to the cellar some would play with you in your bed. I remember
pulling the sheets up over my head and laying very quietly and still when these men came in the
dorms I would scream with pain and would bleed from my backside sometimes they would spit on
their hands put it around your bottom other times use a yellow coloured greasy creram and enter
you. They would ejaculate over my back or on my stomache and chest I saw others who would
come back crying I'd hear the screams I'd see fat me who were heavy and out of breath getting on
top of the girls sometimes I'd see a man get off of the girl only to be replaced by another man I
could not help the boys or girls we dare not say anything or we would be beaten by staff or end up
on the electric shock machine. They had cells down there too and if you were not good to these
people they would lock you in the room. 41 years on almost having also been taken out abducted by
a stranger and sexually abused by a stranger found at this mans home by the police arresting the
man I never spoke much about things but I did tell Social Services the probation services years later
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so your even aware that I was sexually abused by a stanger. They what was done when I told about

this like all those years Social Services did nothing said nothing Probation Services what did they
do hey nothing well 41 years on the truth of Haut de la Garenne comes out these agencies all know

they have had had it all on files for years what do they do NOTHING (Question?) Why because
they do not care and are not bothered so at the close what can we who are living victims say WE

WERE NOT BELIEVED what were we told by staff at the home NO ONE WILL EVER BELIEVE
YOU why? Because you're a CHILD CRIMINAL because I had a behavour disorder.
I am one of the lucky ones I came out alive many kids never. Many of us have lived with it all our
lives wanting no one to know the shame the fear the guilt the dirtiness the violation the anger,
bitterness so Melanie 41 years on I get my opertunity to no longer remain a victim I want to come
forward I want these people brought to justice I want no more to remain silent.
But do I also tell them about all those agencies I told the Social Services in
the Probation
Services in
the professional people pillars of society placed in positions of authority and
trust there to serve who never ever spoke up never said or did a thing or do I treat them as abusers
too those who must be silent those who did nothing even though they were told and knew of such
horrendous abuse who covered it up all these years.
Forgive me if I do not trust you, forgive me if I hate you people, forgive me if I seem rebellious
toward you.

Melanie since it all came out I have the flashbacks I smell the smells I hear and see the screaming I
jolt awake from my sleep as I see men standing around my bed I jolt awake because I foget to take a
breath and my body jolts upright. I see the dark cellar I see the concrete bath I hear the cries of
others I see the faces of the boys and girls I grew up with I see the strangers faces smell the
aftershave and the cirgars. I am living and I've been reliving Haut de la Garenne since February
2008.
I'll take this opertunity to thank you for the nothing you've ever done for me for the no support for
your own silence don't you ever point the finger and say I put him on mappa because I considered
him dangerous to the public. You're a joke and you know after alls said and done I know in my own
heart of hearts you wont lose a moments sleep you'll feel no guilt for your failure of care towards

me. The one consolation for me is that EVERYONE MUST GIVE AN ACCOUNT BEFORE
GOD. He knows my suffering my pain I have no excuse for it was just a child placed with an
authority to care for me.
Take care I probably wont get to see you as I only have about 17 days left.
Regards
PS. I'm very afaid of this hostel your have me sent too because I really feel I'll be raped or beaten by
someone there.

I know I'll never see any support or help by any of you. Its really not in your nature to help just

hinder I just want my life back with my family to be in a family again but again cant see it every
happening.
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God bless you
From
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